Men Take Test For Army, Navy

Men will take a physical examination for the Army and Navy at the residence hall dormitories this afternoon. The examination is expected to last from one to two hours and will include a complete physical and a test of the voice and vision. The examination is part of the manning program to fill the 300,000-man reserve for the Army and Navy. The examination is given to determine the physical fitness of applicants for military service.

Jewelry Drive Ends Tuesday

The Jewelry Drive will end Tuesday, and all jewelry in the store will be sold at 25 cents per ounce. The proceeds from the drive will be used to buy linoleum for the dining room. The drive has been organized by the Residence Council, and all members of the council have been active in collecting jewelry.

Residence Council Meets To Enforce Quiet Hours

The Residence Council will meet tonight at 7:30 in the dining hall to discuss the quiet hours rule. The rule is to be enforced from 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. Each member of the council will be responsible for seeing that the rule is enforced in his group.

Blood Donors

Resident donors will be available in Room 210 from 3:00 to 7:00 p.m. this afternoon. A list of donors will be kept, and those who wish to donate will be directed to the proper place.

For Classical Music

The Music Appreciation Hour is being held tonight at 9:00 p.m. in the Green Room of the Wellington Hotel. It is open to all music lovers, and all are welcome to attend.

Christie Fellowship To Meet

The Christie Fellowship will meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 201. The program will cover the history of the Christie Fellowship and the work of the various groups in which the fellowship is active.

WAC Organizes War Activities

The Women's Auxiliary Corps (WAC) has organized war activities for the college. The activities include the collection of clothing and equipment, the organization of a volunteer ambulance service, and the training of nurses.

State Fair Enters Its Third Week

The State Fair has entered its third week, and the fair is expected to be a great success. The fair is open daily from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and the closing date is November 21. The fair includes exhibits of local products, a livestock show, and a variety of entertainment.

WAC Members To Attend Debate

The Women's Auxiliary Corps (WAC) members will attend the debate tonight at 7:30 in the dining hall. The debate is being held as a part of the state wide debate tournament.
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EVENING ABOVE PAR

Jargon in Q.Q.

Mark Blunt injured seriously while tobogganing Monday.

JONES’ LETTER SENT TO SOLDIERS

Women Superfluous in State College Males Give Opinions

Big Ten to Present Number 3; Christmas Package, December 15

Music Hour Committee Adds Dances and Turismo.

State Symphony Plans Activities

Orchestra to Participate in Pageant, Musical

College Library Adds New Books to College

College Library Adds

New Books to College

GREEN, DONALD LIMIT

HOURS FOR OFFICE CALLS
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Hammond Cops Dash Event in I-M Field Day Feature

A&M Council Sells Dickson, Kiley Shine
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Boulevard Cafeteria

Try Our Businessman's Lunch

60c

W. M. WHITNEY & CO.

Department Store

North Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y.

ALBANY'S SHOPPING CENTER FOR 41 YEARS

Emil J. Nagengast

Your College Florist

Cor. Ontario of Season 3d.

State College News
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